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FIRST DAILY MESSAGE OF MARY, ROSE OF PEACE, TRANSMITTED IN THE CITY OF RIO DE
JANEIRO, BRAZIL, TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN

Dear children of Mine,

By means of these maternal words, again by the action and the glory of the Grace of God, today I
present Myself before your souls-donated to My Heart from the beginning and willing to serve Me
to the end.

Today My Heart reveals to you that in this time without peace, I gather you again around the sacred
table of Our Lord Jesus so that you may eat of His Body and drink of His Blood again.

My only goal, beloved children, is making you remember the Kingdom of God, that which in these
moments is much forsaken and substituted by the trends of this world, those that erase the fire of the
heart of many souls.

For the sake of the things that deviate the souls and all of humanity, sedated by the wiles of the
enemy, from the Plan of God, your Mother of Peace and of Grace returns to reestablish the
Kingdom of God, the supreme life and mercy in all that seems irreparable and impure.  Because
now My celestial eyes see and shelter the offers of all of Her children who are the inner impulse to
be able to materialize, together with the Angels of Heaven, the moment of the great planetary
change.

I shall pray for you until the ultimate days, when some, who will already be blissful, will see
coming amid the clouds My Beloved and Glorified Son.  The faults of the humanity of today and
their future consequences can be placated by the light of the Mercy of My Son.

I come so that daily you may read My messages and that you may make them part of your lives and
daily rhythms.  I desire that the true consciousness may awake in all of My children.

I thank you for accompanying Me in this new cycle!

Who loves you always,

Your Mother Mary, Rose of the Peace of God


